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Geochemical and geochronological data presently available, concerning 
pitchblende vein-type deposits in France, seem altogether too contradictory 
for use in building a genetic model. Mostly hydrothermal hypotheses have 
however been suggested, although the previously mentioned idea of formation 
through continental weathering remains quite relevant; indeed, it may be 
noted that: a) Uraniferous areas are predominantly connected with granites 
where geochemical uranium, found as uraninite, can easily be leached through 
slight weathering, in the absence of any vegetation, along with Si, AI, Na and 
Ca. b) Apart from Na, these are elements essentially found in mineral deposits 
of pitchblende with a quartz, clay or calcite matrix. c) Such weathering condi
tions occurred during the Permian period, about 245 million years ago, at 
which time these mineralizations may have been laid (geochronology 
U-Pb); d) Veined pitchblende deposits show much analogy in their mineral 
associations and sequences to the uraniferous concentrations from superficial 
sources, as is the case with certain deposits in the United States, formed by the 
circulation of vadose waters. If such a model proves correct, this type of 
deposit would be contemporaneous with red-bed series whose presence could 
then become a valuable guide-line for regional-scale exploration. 

llranium deposits vary greatly in form and 
:wnomic importance: while stratified deposits 
He at present the major source, vein-type de
?Osits are far from negligible. Though of less 
i"olume, they are, on the other hand, much 
more widespread, since they are found in 
Eastern and Western Europe as well as in 
~orfh America and Australia. Owing to their 
frequent relation with intrusive granite, their 
)rigin is usually attributed to a hydrothermal 
?rocess: ih fact, geochronological measure
ments indicate that they are slightly younger 
than the granite. Numerous problems however 
:emain unsolved as yet, including that of the 
iJrigin of the uranium. .Moreover, a contro
Vcrsy has arisen since it was noted that the 
')rigin of many of these deposits was contem
?orary with continental erosion. We intend, 
::, the present paper, to examine the genetic 

problem concerning some uraniferous sites in 
France. 

There are many advantages in choosing these 
particular areas; their regional geology is 
known since a long time, the deposits have 
been carefully described, and the presence of 
a good ten mine workings allows for detailed 
sampling. Furthermore, important advances 
have been accomplished in one particular 
field - namely, that of the geochemistry of 
uranium in granites - thanks to two or three 
thousand samples. Moreover, the age of the 
ore deposits, i. e. of Hercynian origin and 
therefore relatively young, makes an easier 
study of the usual offset between granitization 
and uraniferous mineralization processes: all 
other factors being equal, analytical errors 
proved to be small,er than those that necessarily 
appear in measurements performed on very old 
deposits such as Precambrian ones for instance. 
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n. French Uranium Deposits terrestrial and freshwater sedimentation (,' 1 
much less importance than post-Hercroi .. , ! 

A. Geology sedimentation, except for the Alps and ilyrr 
An old granitized and metamorphic shield of nees areas. 
pre-Cambrian and Caledonian origin was again Uranium deposits are of two kinds: vein fo~ 
involved during the Hercynian orogenesis, mations, and stratabound deposits located l' 

with renewed metamorphism and granite .Permian continental formations, or, to aIr •. 
intrusions ranging from small isolated stocks extent, in Oligocene formations (Table I 
(with frequent Sn-W mineralization) to huge The pitchblend-vcins, mostly ascribed to tI,· 
batholits covering hundreds of square kilo_· Permian period, occur most of the time i' 
metres. Sedimentation which till then was districts related to Hercynian granites, _ 
marine, becomes continental: a thick series of especially muscovite granite, but also calco:l 
conglomerates, sandstones and shales inter- caline granites in thc.Forez and Morvan Pro\'ii: 
bedded with coal; this is followed by a pro- ces (Figure 1); these areas have been studicd j, 

gressive peneplanation of the emerged con- detail in the following monographs (SARCIA, i 
tinent occurring during a transient lagoonal and SARCIA, J. A. 1962; POUGHON 1962 
and evaporitic Triassic period. The sea then CARRAT 1962; GERSTNER et al. 1962; CARIOI 
settles in, laying down sediments consisting 1964;GERMAINetal.1964;DEHERTetal.19M I 

essentially of carbonates up to the end of the I 
Mesozoic, with perhaps a brief continental B. J1faiiJ C0!l11l10n Characteristics ~(Mineral I 

interlude during the lower Cretaceous. It Formations (GEFFROY and J. A. SARCIA 196n ! 
then fo11o\vs a new phase with lagoonal and 1. Controlling Factors i 
marine periods alternating; progressively, as The determining factors controlling pitch! 
from the Oligocene, these give way to a. blende concentration are the secondary frac'i 

Table 1. Chronology for coal deposits, stratabound' uranium, two-micas granites and relate.! i 

pitchblende veins 

Age (M.Y.) 

240 
Middle Saxonian 

Evolution of uraninite
bearing granites 

Ore deposits 

Mortagne 
granite 

St. Sylvestre Coal 
granite 

Uranium in Pitchblende veins 
sedimentary in granites 
rocks 

Les Brugeauds 
Le Chardon 
Fanay 

PERMIAN - - - 250 - ~ - - -
I 

- I 

Lower Autunian 260 

-'- - - - - 270 
Stephanian 280 

CARBONI- 290 

End of 
deuteric 
processes 

- - -

- - -

- - -

End of 

Rodez 
Lodeve 

L'Ecarpiere 

Ste Affrique La Commanderic 

Graissessac 
Coal Ronchamp 

deposits 

Main mines and 
smaller workings 

I 
Post-Permian cover! 

.1 
Extension of Perml~ 
mesozoic and cenozi 

Fig. 1. Main uranium deposits ~ 
Vendee. After the monograph 
maps at 1/80000; extension o{ 

I 
FEROUS deuteric tutes connected with import:i 

processes 'd . I CI ents, the presence of roc .. , 

I 
proportion of Fe and Mg (SI 

_____________________________________ -- phyres, dolerites) or of carb~ 

f : 

Westphalian 300 Intrusion 
Intrusion 

St Hippolyte 

, I 

i I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

\ 

! , 
! 
I 

~I 

~I 
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lwater sedimentation , 
lce than post-Hercrnj~,_! 
t for the Alps and Pyre I 
eof two kinds: vein fll' f 
lound deposits located I', j 
'formations, or, to a It" ! 
c formations (TabJe I ! 
s, mostly ascribed to It .. ! 
:ur most of the time i ! 

Hercynian granites, . 
granite, but also calco.1 

f'orez and Morvan pro'it 
areas have heen studied: 
g monographs (SARCI:I, I i 

1962; POUGHON 1962, I 
t'NER ct al. 1962; C:lRIC: I 
1964; DEHER1' et al. 1964' 

I aracteristics oj Mineral ! 

, and J. A. SARCIA 1961i I 
~ I 
ctors controlling pite!: ji 

are the secondary frae-

Jcas granites and relatt.!:' 

ium in Pitchblende veins 
lentary in granites 

Les Brugeauds 
Le Chardon 
Fanay 

z L'Ecarpiere 
ve 

ffrique La Commanderic 

-

(E] Main mines and lUI Saxonian (Middle Permian) 
smaller workings 

r2ZJ Post-Permian cover III Westphalian, Stephanian 
and Autunian 

[ZJ Extension of Permian basins under 0 Basement 
mesozoic and cenozoic cover 

sessac 
lamp 

Fig. 1. Main uranium deposits and Carboniferous-Permian sedimentary basins in massif Central and 
Vendee. After the monography "Les minerais uraniferes franc;ais" (see biblio.) and geological 
maps at 1/80000; extension of Permian basins after C. WEBER (1972). 

t~res connected with important tectonic ac
cIdents, the presence of rocks with a high 

)polyte 

I 
proportion of Fe and Mg (such as lampro

________ - phyres, dolerites) or of carbon in the sedi-

I 

mentary series. Special attention must be paid 
to the episyenites, which are column-like for
mations of dequartzified granite which have 
thus become particularly porous. When miner-
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alized, these rocks have a strong uranium 
content: their presence is therefore. of prime 

, economic importance. 

These pipes often have a near vertical axis; on the 
other hand, the dissolution of quartz, which makes 
up 30% of the granite, undoubtedly affects the 
cohesiveness of that rock. It is quite possible that 
in certain cases, a process of rock collapse or sett
ling down may have occurred, which would 
explain the brecciated appearance of some episye
nites. Among other effects brought about by this 
settling down, there is the possibility of a cavity 
forming, with a subsequent formation of karstic 
deposits, if that cavity is open to mineralizing 
solutions. 

2. Wallrock Alteration 

There is nothing to prove that the removal of 
silica from granite leading to the formation of 
episyenites is genetically connected with 
uraniferous deposits: sterile episyenites do exist, 
as well as pitchblende concentrations in the 
absence of episyenites. Conversely, formation 
of hematite in wallrocks seems a much more 
constant, though not systematic, feature; all 
hematized zones are, as a matter of fact, not 
necessarily uraniferous. Another frequent 
feature is the discoloration of hematite zones, 
with a possible occurrence of iron sulfides, 
when in contact with pitchblende. 

3. Mineral Associations 

The fact that pitchblende veins are poor in 
mineral varieties has already been emphasized. 
Those most frequently found are quartz, cal
cite and pyrite (or marcasite). Other sulphides 
occur in varying quantities, depending on the 
areas: galena, chalcopyrite, sphalerite, more 
rarely cobalt and nickel sulpho-arsenides, and 
sometimes bismuth sulphide. The quantity 
of hematite seems to follow that of calcite; 
while fluorite sometimes occurs. 
On the whole, the sequence is probably the 
following: pitchblende and quartz, sulphides 
and finally calcite. 
To conclude, it must be noted that French 
pitch bIen des are no exception to the rule con
cerning paucity in thorium (NOZA W A 1960). 

4. Genetic Theories Suggested 

The fact that pitchblende is secondary to granite 
appeared fairly soon. For M. ROUBAULT (1955, 

1956), the former is the result of a leachip 
process, undoubtedly deep but neverthdc:, 
certain of a source which "seems to be lIraL 

initel in the shape of inclusions or of CnSI." 

scattered all through crystalline rocks", .: 
localization of which could therefore \\e 

explain the origin of these deposits (ROUBAt:I: 
and COPPENS 1958). 

a) Epithermal Forlllation Hypothesis. J. GEFf'Rtr 
and J. A. SARCIA (1958) do not think it is necc~ 
sary to assume that a dissolution of uranin it ' 

'[Testing a ''per descens"fI'" til 
" ,r:t;~ites that emerged during • 
, "'riod could have undergone a el. 

:",fating the uranium through l~ 
, tbe development of a stable : 

• ;"ctation, that is, under biost:l! 
" ;IlART 1956): this "on-thc-s 
:;ocess, extracting the oligo-< 
.straying the silicate network> 
.:cd the most hydrophilic clem 
,dy iron and uranium". 

occurred, pointing out that these deposi' !,sorting to the idea of a very stro 
cannot be linked witfi any ordinary magmar: ":11 well be explained by data cxisli 
type, and that, moreover, "it is hard to imagic."ut the way in which U-bearin~: 
that these pitchblende-veins make up the uP!'" ;;tributed in the granite (BOWIE i( 
parts of a classical metallogenic series with "rANT 1955; HAMILTON 1958; 1 
h ' h "h h ' " 'PPENS 1957, 1958). So far, it was !l Ig temperature, t ese aut ors aSSOCIate tL ;placement of that element wh 
formation of uraniferous concentrations with, . Jdied, on a sample-scale, witholl 
late granitic activity evidenced, in particular, ,\ the whole, any incoming or der" 
by a phyllitisation possibly leading up to kaoJi:- :0m uraniferous inclusions to cl:q 
deposits. \'V'hat then could the source of tiLl, : "n oxides in fissure-joints (R 
nium be? By a process of elimination, thes, JPPENS 1960). The origin of ur~t 
authors show that the element U, as well ;1< ' )sed to be in rather stable min 
others such as Si 0 Ca Mn F Sr and Ba ar, "onazite, sphene and apatite; tholl.Q 
very easily leached 'out: ev;n ~t low tem'per. ' : uraniferous pyrite or uraninite h:1 
atures: those are the very clements that occur ::d. 
most constantly in the U vein-type miner· \ 
alizations, with S and Fe. From that pain: : 
onwards, one can well imagine the forma dar, 'II R G h . 1 d r. 

f . h h l' . ,. f ,'" l. ecent eoc emica an \: 
o veIns t roug IXIviatlon 0 granIte I!~" • 1 D d Th . C . 
concentrations that probably depend on as· ,?,)glc.a aGta an. Medir 1 omp.l 

d I h ' f d 1 ' I'" revlOUS eneHe 0 e s cen ant eac Ing 0 un er yIng my oOltIZCt: 
zones"; the elimination of the 5 ppm usualh \, Behaviour of Ural1itlllJ ill ilIiwn 
contained in ordinary granite, out of a volume: 'i Contlection l~ith PresClJt-Day II ( 
of 0.1 km3, produces 1000 tons of uranium. : , b f 't con 
which would be the size of a small deposit. : ,\ g:eat num ~r hOblgradOl e:Ol1Ct: \ ~faOlum or pItC en e . 
b) COl/tineNtal WeatheriNg Hypotheses. Lookin~ ':haracterized by the presence of 1; 

at the problem from an entirely different anglc; ,lCcessor), mineral fairly evclll: 
M. l'vfOREAU, A. POUGHON, y. PUIBARAUD, .allt: '~roughout the rock, but prete; 
H. SANSELME (1966), follOWIng the suggestIOn> :cntrated in quartz and mICas, I 

of G. BIGOTTE (1964) and J. M. OBELLIAN~I Jl)urhood of the topographical ,; 
(1964) stress a possible genesis by continent,L '~~ctures along which water n 
change or weathering: they point out that th(raninite is systematically dcstf! '] 
deposits were formed around 260 M. A. ~Dr··.lses where the quartz acts as an 
RAND 1962, 1963) in granites with a relauveh :('etion. As a result, samples dr: 
high geochemical background, 8 ppm of UL!' '!'Jrface contain approximatclr (j 

nium. On the other hand, mining exploratiom : \'hich is half the real contcnt of [: 
show that lode-veins rapidly throttle down, I::ed rock. Hence, it would nor t 

lSSume that half the uranium 111 1 

1 Uranium oxide is called uraninite when crist~l· :xists as uraninite (BARHlER,; 
Iized, and pitchblende when colloform. ;{ANCHlN 1967). j 

I 
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:he result of a leach;, .~csdng a ''per descensll"'," filling proc~ss. 
deep but nevcnh _~~, ,~ni{cS that emerged dUrIng the Autuntan 

rich "seems to be Ill;:,' .]<)d could have undergone a deep alteration, 
)nclusions or of Ctls,' '"r.ltiog the uranium through leaching caused 
! crystalline rocks'; i ,,[he development of a stable and abundant 
i could therefore' 'I ' , "c[ation, that is, under biostasic conditions 

,

ese deposits (ROUDA; ; 'f1 ~HART 1956): this "on-the-spot decaying 
: _,,)(ess, extracting the oligo-elements and 

rHypothesis.]. GEPFP, lltroying the ~l~ate ~ftw~rks, could h,ave 
do not think it is ncc" i ,cd, the m~st y, ro~, IC e ements, partlcu
Hssolution of urani"" i ;:!y Ifon an uranIUm. 

it that. these depo;:,,; ;<nrling to the idea of a very strong weathering 
illy ordInary magIll,I' ! ,:1 well be explained by data existing at the time 
r, "it is hard to imag~' I .ut the way in which U-bearing minerals were 
dns make up the UPi".' ,rributed in the granite (BOWIE in KLEPPER and 
allogenic series witil , ' LINT 1955; HAMILTON ~958; ROUBAULT and 
e authors associate I;' , rl'ENS 1957, 1958). So far, It was ~ostly the local 

-alacement of that clement which had been 
I concentrations with .Jied, on a: sample-scale, without there being, 
idenced, in particul.l! : the whole, any incoming or depositing of metal, 
ly leading up to kaol:: "01 uraniferous inclusions to clay minerals and 
lId the source of lIr.: t\ oxides in fissure-joints (ROUBAULT and 
of elimination, the,· )PPENS 1960). The origin of uranium was sup

:Iement V, as well;ll -,cd to be in rather stable minerals, such as 
Mn, F, Sr and Ba, ar"lOazite, sphene and apatite; though the presence 
even at low temper : uraniferous pyrite or uraninite had been report-
\' elements that OCCl:r ,rJ. 
'V vein-type miner I 
"e. From that poic! I 
nagine the formatio:' !, • 

,tion of granite "i:';.II. .Recent GeochemI~al and G~o~~rono
ably depend on a, : :~)gl~al Data an? TheIr CompatIbllity with 
lerlying mylonitiz(,: I rcvlOUS Genetic Models 

,£ the 5 ppm usual/-, \, Behaviol(r of UranitllJI ill ,Milleralized Granites 
lite, out of a volume' 1 COl1!1ection with Presmt-Day lV'eatherillg 
)0 tons of uraniUIr., 
)f a small deposit. \ great number of granites containing some 

. :ranium or pitchblende concentrations are 
~ypoth,:ses. LookIn~ ,1aracterized by the presence of uraninite as an 
lrely dIfferent angk : iCcessory mineral fairly evenly distributed 
y. PUIBARAUD, ,aoe i ':1Coughout the rock, but preferentially con

,mg the suggestIOn; I~ntrated in quartz and micas. In the neigh
J .. M. OBEL~IAN:\I r 'ourhood of the topographical surface and of 
lesIs. by contInent,!. i '(Olctures along which water may infiltrate, 
r pOInt out that the ! .raninite is systematically destroyed, except in 
nd 260 M. A. (Dt, i'lSCS where the quartz acts as an efficient pro
es with a relativch \·ction. As a result, samples drawn from the 
l~d~ 8 ppm of ,urJ' !lrface contain approximately 8 to 10 ppm, 
:lJnmg exploratJOr, ; .hich is half the real content of the llon-modi
lly throttle dowg

. I :ed rock. Hence, it would not be illogical to 

I
lS~umc that half the uranium in these granites 

aninite when crisIJ1, :Xlsts as uraninite (BARBIER, CARRAT and 
)lloform. RANCHIN 1967). 

, 

The removal of uranium is not, however, the 
general rule; drillings beneath the first few 
metres of a weathered granite have shown the 
constancy in the uranium-content, despite the 
destruction of uraninite (BARBIER and RAN
CHIN 1969). The few fluctuations observed 
were shown to be directly connected with the 
CO2 and H20 contents (about 1 and 2% re
spectively), 1. e. probably with the more or less 
large quantity of organic matter present; the 
affinity between uranium and carbon com
pounds, for that matter, needs no additional 
proof. The uranium then settles in the inter
crystalline fissures or joints, as has already been 
demonstrated by M. ROUBAUI.l' and R. COPPENS 
(1960). 
This type of fixation by organic products makes 
it possible to suggest an explanation for con
tents higher than in normal granite that have 
been found, here and there, in some outcrops 
(RANCHIN 1967): one can conclude that these 
deviations are then not due to the presence of 
uranium-rich rocks, but rather to local and 
accidental maintenance of the original back
ground which is higher than in the more or less 
leached-out superficial rocks. This trapping can 
only be precarious, since, in a deep drilling also 
carried out under cover of vegetation, the 
weathered zones show a marked lcaching
out of uranium (BARBIER 1968). This fixation 
phenomenon must certainly be localized in the 
neighbourhood of superficial humus-bearing 
levels. 
Whether or not there is a change in the V content 
of the rock, in practically all cases, the destruc
tion of uraninite is followed by the formation of 
autunite in the incipient weathering zone, which 
autunite is then in turn destroyed when the 
degree of weathering increases (that mineral is 
but exceptionally met with in outcrops), pos
sibly because of an acidification of the environ
ment. The progressing change in the uranium 
seems to depend on the presence or absence of 
plant covering: if it does occur, the fixation 
takes place in the granite joints; otherwise, 
there is no fixation but an evacuation into the 
depths (Figure 2). If the organic matter is 
destroyed by oxidation (as, for instance, when 
the vegetation disappears), the uranium is 
released: this appears to happen in most present
day outcrops which happened to be covered 
by woods at some early time or other. As for 
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V4gllalion Sur granil~ a1l4ri .1 aran~ 

Geochemical zones: 

o Leached granite 

r.=:=:J 
t:.:=.::J 

V fixation (by oganic matter 
mainly) 

~ Oxided granite with autunite 

Afll.ur.monl 

_ Unweathered granite 

120 ppm I Mean U value for each zone 

IJ to a dispersal of uranium, • 
,ht oxidation will set it" off in a s 

" 

,1 the other hand, an ~~undant \'( . 
. ~ibjt rather the mobIlIty of that 

i, :.Ick of organic matter will, on: 

Jll'our it. i 
II. Geoc~ro~%gy of Granites tllld d 
I !lilerallzatl0ns i 
I ' 

I \ large series of measurements ~ 
;d,sible to evaluate the age of ,t;n 

ihlSr ratio technique; the resul 
I ~~ted by the method of isoch r; 

I
i IYSEN 1961) while the age of the' 
,obtained by the Concordia Cur\' c. 
')S6)' I I - . J 

':'.Iortagne granite (Vendee) : 

: ,;0 M. Y: intrusion of the granitic 

",0 M. Y. : end of Rb and Sr exch:i 
,mple scale - between the ditk: 
'Jses (SONET 1967). ' 

-il M. Y: formation of pitchbl,; 
Hnmanderie (KOSZTOLANYI 1 C)~ 
shuffling at 40 M. Y. : 
:.1 M. Y: laying down of Le Ch~ 
:~nde with recent reshuff1ings ar' 

. L Y. (KOSZTOLANYI and COPPE:\S 

I
i 255 M. Y: pitchblende at L'Ecarp; 
~eshuffling around 20-25 M. Y. (~ 

(1971). I 
I I 

iSaint-Sylvestre granite (Li[~ 
liS M. Y: intrusion of the granit<:.: 

290 M. Y: end of intermineral rt'd 
DUTHOU and VrALETTE 1972). 

,:40 M. Y: pitchblende at the Bm 
"huffling around 15-20 1L Y. (COl·j 
TOLANYI and DOTTIN 1969). j 

145 M. Y: Fanay pitchblende (K! 
1971~ I 

Pig. 2. Schematic section showing V-weathering in an uraninite-bearing granite. Section A: 
,These figures are easily intcrprd 
::,rous ores cannot have a dcutcflG 
::hermal origin related to the end "i 
It ormation period, as was st~~~ss, ~ 

Margnac drillings, Limousin (BARBIER and RANCHIN 1969a). Section B: Blond drilling (BARBIER 
1968). Section C: Outcrop sampling (BARBIER et RANCHIN 1969 b). 

the phosphorus necessary to the formation of 
autunite, its origin could not be explained as 
yet; it may well have originated in weathering 
granite, or it may be of biogenic origin. 

,DuTHOU and Y. VrALETTE (191_). ! 
The idea of a genesis of the vein-type pite' ::9011. Y. ages given respectivch' I,~ 
blende deposits by continental weathering n~- :~1d St. Sylvestre granites indic.lt~'; 
have immediate implications:, there is no Il(:';1 ,Ie RblSr exchanges in a clO$lll I 

to "II on ""oog hydwly,]nvhkh could ", f '''''plc-,e,lc, and "n th,nf"j 
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!mlnt ,-

solution 
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lch zone 

.'the other hand, an abundant vegetation will 
",bit rather the mobility of that metal; while 

• :lck of organic matter will, on the contrary, 
,','()ur it. 

, GeochrotJology oj Granites and Uraniferolls 
:ir.frillizatio1Js 

\ Lirge series of measurements have made it 
l'dlsible to evaluate the age of granites by the 

) \ ~ , Sr ratio technique; the results are inter
'ded by the method of isochrones (NICO
Il'sE:-I1961) while the age of the pitchblendes 
,vbtained by the Concordia Curve (WETHER ILL 
)56): 

\'( ortagne granite (Vendee) 
I, I) M. Y: intrusion of the granitic body 
. 0 M. Y. : end of Rb and Sr exchanges - on a 
i .:nple scale - between the different mineral 
! ::lses (SONET 1967). 
i 'U ~L Y: formation of pitchblende at La 
I lnlmanderie (KOSZTOLANYI 1971) with a 
.i:llltfling at 40 M. Y. 
:5 ;\LY: laying down of Le Chardon pitch

: ·.:nde with recent reshufflings around 20-25 
I '. Y. (KOSZTOLANYI and COPPENS 1970). 
:.55 M. Y: pitchblende at L'Ecarpiere, with a 
'tshuifling around 20-25 M. Y. (KOSZTOLANYI 
:971). 

Saint-Sylvestre granite (Limousin) 
i1S M. Y: intrusion of the granite. 
:90 M. Y: end of intermineral reorganization 
DUTHOU and VIALETTE 1972). 
~-IO M. Y: pitchblende at the Brugeauds, re
,huffling around 15-20 M. Y. (COPPENS, Kosz
:OLANYI and DOTTIN 1969). 

2{5 M. Y: Fana), pitchblende (KOSZTOLANYI 
:971). . 

lite. Section A: These figures are easily interpreted: urani
dlling (BARBIER ::rous ores cannot have a deuteric or hydro

,:nermal origin related to the end of a granite
:ormation period, as was stressed by J. L. 
:)L'THOU and Y. VIALETTE (1972). The 260 and 

~ vein-typ~ pirc' , :~O M. Y. ages given respectively for Mortagne 
11 weathering !1 ~ ' i ,~ d St. Sylvestre granites indicate the end of 
: there is no !11'. i ~c RblSr exchanges in a closed system, on 
whkh ,ould " r ""'pl,·,,,k, 'nd 'On th"dm, b, ",. 

sonably taken as the end of the deuteric proc
esses affecting the various mineral phases, if 
one excludes the possibility of a local modifi
cation occurring without change in chemical 
compositon of certain minerals (among others, 
the known transformations of biotite into 
chlorite, calcite, fluorite and iron oxides). 
Pitchblende is formed later, and this is partic
ularly obvious in St. Sylvestre granite which 
shows a lapse of about 45 M. Y. An epithermal 
origin could then be considered, as was done 
by J. GEFFROY and J. A. SARCIA (1958); but 
the origin of the uranium then becomes a 
problem, since no eyidence of leaching out 
has been observed in the granite itself, whether 
or not it has been subjected to tectonic effects, 
outside the zones of weathering: a cataclasm 
breaks up the crystals of uraninite but does not 
induce their disappearance. One does observe, 
fairly frequently, a slight corrosion of the 
uraninite (RANCH IN 1968) but that affects 
hardly more than 10% of the crystals, and there 
is nothing to suggest that it occurred at the 
same time as the pitchblende deposits (or 
slightly earlier if there had been any genetic 
linkage between the two phenomena). 

C. ForIJJatioll COlJditiolls Jor Pi/ebb/elide 

The measurement of homogenization on liquid 
inclusions has led J. LEROY and B. POTY 
(1969) to assume that formation took place at 
a relatively high temperature - about 400°C
which together with the suggestions by G. 
RANCHIN (1970) constitutes a new interpre
tation. These data should not be neglected, 
since they were obtained through precise 
physical measurements; nevertheless, they 
immediatel y contradict many other data: 

- Though the use of minerals as geothermo
metres is both awkward and controversial, the 
presence of marcasite formed at the same time 
as the pitchblende would tend to show a rather 
low temperature of formation (J. GEPFROY and 
J. A. SARCIA 1960; M. ARNOLD 1969). 
- Beyond 150 °C, experimental syntheses have 
yielded crystallized uraninite and no pitchblende 
(RAFALSKY 1958), this latter being obtained at 
25°C (MILLER 1958). 
- A temperature of 400 °Cat about 250 M. Y. 
is surprising for granites which are known to 
have been subjected then to certain erosion 
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processes, since boulders have been found in 
the conglomerates (KLEIN 1970); unless one 
assumes there is an error in the geochrono
logical determinations, or that there occurred 
some hypothetical volcanic phenomena (or 
rather that there existed, to be more exact, 
fumaroles, since no Permian volcanic site has, 
to date, been found in the Vendee or Limousin 
provinces). 
Wall-rock hematization phenomena must be 
connected with the circumstances and condi
tions of ore-formation. Observations made on 
samples from the Brugeauds mine are as 
follows: 

Hematite preferentially settles in most easily 
modified minerals of granite: feldspar and 
biotite; small calcite inclusions, more partic
ularly, completely disappear and holes form, 
which could either have resulted from the tear
ing processes used to prepare thin rock slices, 
or from a natural "boxwork" process. Whatever 
the case, hematite replaces calcite wherever the 
latter occured, i. e. especiall y in oligoclase or 
biotite (containing a greater or lesser quantity 
of chlorite). It is then in turn destroyed when 
in the immediate vicinity of pitchblende, in 
relation with a possible formation (or deposit) 
of pyrite, as evidenced by some rosette-type 
residues (J. GEFFROY and ]. A. SARCIA 1960). 

To conclude, data now existing about the 
pitchblende deposits are contradictory: if one 
trusts temperature measurements, this would 
tend to prove that geochronological measure
ments are probably erroneous, and vice-versa. 
Since neither lead to any certain conclusion, the 
best attitude is, undoubtedly, to accept in
formation only in so far as it can be harmon
iously integrated into a model that can explain 
other facts observed. Since the genetic hypo
theses made to date are mainly based on a hydro
thermal origin following a long magmatic 
activity (RANCHIN 1970; CARRAT 1971 ; RENARD 
1971), we think it may be useful to suggest as 
an alternative a model based on continental 
weathering: this is borne out by the fact that 
one finds, soon after the intrusion of granite, 
both hydrothermal mineralizations and erosion 
of the Hercynian mountain range (Table 1). 
On the other hand, as has been shown above, 
certain facts lead us to reconsider the outline 
suggested by MOREAU et al. (1966). 

IV. A New Genetic Model: Continental 
Weathering with Little or no Vegetation 

,t were permanently humid." 
:,t!v a case of rhexistasia, as 
}56) put it. After having alter 

A. Perlllian Weathering afJd the Mobility 0/ "I" time, with grey sediments, n 
UraniullI . ,:;r'k in permanently, since there 
1. Weathering During Permian Period 0\' reducing organic matter left. 

. . ," possible Effects 011 the 1110biiiztlli,)) 
There are two ways of findlng out Its charaq ... ,. . the Permian period tlv .. h fi .. d' b ,.nng , , 
IStlCS; t. e ~st COr:SIsts In lfect 0 servatlon .:''iC is in the process of being hI 
the fo~sll s011~, whlle ~he seco?d method stUl: \(ritic materials accumulate in 
a sedimentatlOn senes: try!ng to rectc';II, '2 •• ds up to a thickness sometill 
natural background or chmate from sc: ,,10 metres. Erosion has therefol 
mentological ~ata is now a comm?n meth. l~rable, and the figure of 100 n 
As an ex~aust1ve study of the Perffilan perin,; dd be suggested concerning en 
not pOSSIble here, one may refer to am/:'· 1. se of time correspondinO' to d 
.. k h di 1 ... lP b 
It~tIve. wor ·s on t e se mento ogy and We;,: : ~raniferous ores would not be t( 

enng mvolved.: least in some places. This figure 1 

a) Af{tllllial1. Following a pedological decal. ,~l\' even be increased, thus cor 
the bedrock, sedimentation accumulates :.pothesis of large amounts of uell 
creasingly resistant materials, such as qtl.l:::~n leached out. In granite ell 
and leptynites; according to L. CARlO!', ': '''1m of uraninite, spre~d over all 

FUCHS and C. SCEMAMA (1967), this is evidm, '~12, the quantity of metal thus rd 
for a progressive alteration with a formation, . ;':lOunt to over a million tons. 
soil. The climate is warm, with dry seasol~' \:nong the characteristics of til 
heights are drier, with a possible developmc:' ·.:riod, special mention must be I 

of red alteration, while the reddish sedimcl': '~csence of a thick mantle of \'C~l 
turn into buff or greyish beds after reductic:. ,r;'ations made on present cuts tl 
by organic matter in the swampy areas. O\frw; ~:lt this is not a fact conduci\l: 
1964; GARRIC 1965). ,:ugration. It is an element quid 
b) Saxotlian, Dried soils become more cor.: ,:[ganic matter (undoubtedly also 
mon, possibly pointing to a more arid dintlc' ion hydroxides and. various otl!; 
(GARRIC 1965; PERRIAUX 1961); at the bu:'roducts), a fact WhICh hampers j 
tom, grounds with a high Fe3+JFe 2+ rJt '~:cnt. i 
can be found, owing to oxidizing conditio::- juring the Saxonian period, \'C,:! 
while hot and dry atmospheric conditioi" :~pears more or less complet~h-. i 

favour the concentration of copper (Fl'CI :.iuse of a drying up of the chm:l!! 
1969). Sediments often contain detritic fcL,rasion occurs essentially.throu~h 
spars, including the easily attacked plag!I' 'Jeans, with little hydrolYSIS, as \\d 
clases (MILLOT, PERRIAUX, LUCAS 1961; PEi' xidizing conditions due, at !cast p 
RIAUX 1961): chemical hydrolysis is then \'Cr' .:Jsence of organic matter. T~1C til 
weak. Climate has hardly changed since d',; ';leased by the destruction of ILl'; 

Autunian period, "humid and warm, \l'i:'~erefore selectively leached out, :~ 
intermittent dry periods", and CCtropophil:.:nger stabilized. This is a procc~~ 
forest vegetation in the lower regions an: 'llserved on granitic outcrops. ~: 
xerophytic bushes on higher grounds or ,I,; :criod is the~efore more fa\'()ll~;:": 
dry spots". (FALKE 1961; ERHART ~96~:lttant leachlng out process du .! 
G. MILLOT (1964) have completed thIS lie .Ian. . I 
scription in the following way: "it seems t}:.;: :0 actual fact, the essential porn,! I 
tops as well as slopes must have been sparse::} the matter of chronolo.t!\·, litl 

populated, continually reshaped, constan: ... :1;\t of the weathering conci;t.:j 
rejuvenated and must have been covered \I'll' :'!64; GARRIC 1965; FUCHS anll 1 '\ 

a meagre v;getation, except for lower groUlh;' : It is, for instance, quite posslbk : 

I I 
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:odel: Continental 
'e or no Vegetation 

~nd the Mobility oj 
i 

, .It were permanently humid." This is evi
.oldy a case of rhexistasia, as H. ERHART 

. ";56) put it. After having alternated, for a 
'l1g time, with grey sediments, red sediments 

,.;trlc in permanently, since there is no longer 
)ermian Period ;,lr reducing organic matter left. ' 
d' . : : possible Effects on the Mobilization oj Uraniu1Jl. 

t1 ~g out Its cha~act,., \Iring the Permian period, the Hercynian 
t1 recdt observation ''i"e is in the process of being broken down. 
seco~ method stull, ;:';~itic materials accumulate in the lower 
trymg to recreate \o,:"ls up to a thickness sometimes reachinO' 

li f " b 
C mate rom S(,,: ;;00 metres. Erosion has therefore been con-

r}/ a common meth,.. Jcrable, and the figure of 100 metres which 
f the Permian period mid be suggested concerning erosion within 
may refer to auth< ' f ' d' h f ' ; bpse 0 tlme correspon mg to t e ormatlOn 
mentology and weal: i uraniferous ores would not be unreasonable, 

!.r least in some places. This figure should prob
l pedological decay, '.'lly even be increased, thus confirming the 
t1~:m accumulates i:: ;pothesis of large amounts of uranium having 
!nals, such as qua::: :,'en leached out. In granite containing 10 
Ig to L. CARIOU, 1 I ':lIn of uraninite, spread over an area of 400 
196~), this is evi,dc!1'. '~12, the quantity of metal thus released would 
In WIth a formatIOn ': ::nount to over a million tons. 
ill, v:ith dry season,. I.mong the characteristics of the Autunian 
posstble develop me: , 'criod, special mention must be made of the 
he reddish sedimcc:,· -resence of a thick mantle of vegetation. Ob-
beds after reductio:' ·avations made on present cuts tend to show 

V'ampy areas. (MILLU: '~at this is not a fact conducive to uranium 
I :ligration. It is an element quickly fixed by 

become more con:·: 'rganic matter (undoubtedly also by colloids, 
) a more arid elinu,.' ron hydroxides and various other alteration 
( 1961); at the bo: .'roducts), a fact which hampers its displace
igh Fe 3+JFe 2+ rat:' -lent. 
:>xidizing condition' luring the Saxonian period, vegetation dis
lospheric conditio:" :?pears more or less completely, perhaps be
I of copper (FcCl:luse of a drying up of the climate, generally. 
:ontain detritic fek .,rasion occurs essentially through mechanical 
ily attacked piagi,; ::cans, with little hydrolysis, as well as through 
:, LUCAS 1961; PH . xidizing conditions due, at least partly, to the 
drolysis is then yer .nsence of organic matter. The uranium thus 
, changed since d~: ':Ieased by the destruction of the uraninite is 
d and warm, ",i: ~erefore selectively leached out, since it is no 
" and "tropophii;. ·lllger stabilized. This is a process now being 
lower regions ac.: lbserved on granitic outcrops. The Saxonian 
~her grounds or i: 'eriod is therefore more favourable to an im-
1; ERHART 1962' 'IJrtant leaching out process than is the Autu
completed this dl ',an. 
way: "it seems til:: .~ actual fact, the essential point does not lie 
: have been sparse .. ;1 the matter of chronology, but rather in 
:shaped, constant:. ~;1t of the weathering conditions (MILLOT 
! been covered "'I:.: :\)~4; GARRIC 1965; FUCHS and PINAUD 1969). 
t for lower groun,:' ., IS, for instance, quite possible that during 

I 

the Autunian, uranium may have been elimin
ated from the granite or bare heights and may 
have been fixed in the soiIlower down, where 
there was some vegetation. This "position 
effect", which would have been noticeable 
before the Saxonian period, must have sub
sequently disappeared with the general spread
ing of oxidizing weathering conditions. 
Some direct observation tends to give credit to 
this scheme: under the Autunian sediments, a 
paleo-pedological concentration of uranium 
on clays or iron-rich rocks has in fact been 
spotted, while the Autunian sediments under 
the Saxonian deposits have, on the contrary, 
been leached out (FUCHS 1969). 

2. Weathering and Chronology of Uranium 
Deposits 

From the Westphalian to the Autunian periods 
came a period of relatively stable and abundant 
vegetation which produces sediments with 
some uranium-rich concentrations; these form
ed, or so it would appear, later than the strata 
in which they were found, though apparently 
only slightly later (GRIMBERT 1956). Such is 
the case for the ore deposits of the Westphalian 
(St. Hippolyte), of the Stephanian (Graissessac, 
Ronchamp) and especially of the Autunian 
periods: the Rodez basin, Lodeve and Sainte
Affrique (CARLIER 1965; GARRIC 1965; KER
VELLA 1965). The Saxonian period, on the 
other hand, is practically devoid of any such 
deposits (Table 1). 
This difference can easily be explained as a 
matter of weathering if, along with Y. FUCHS 
(1969), we accept the fact that fixation of ura
nium in soils brings about its elimination to
wards a deposition basin, once the soils are 
eroded. Such occurrence could not happen 
during the Saxonian period, because erosion 
involved weathered rocks which had already, 
most probably, lost their uranium. What then 
happened to the metal thus set free? The only 
possible movement is a migration downwards 
along the fractures, carried down by rainfalls. 
These are known to descend quite far since, 
even in France, oxidized zones occur more than 
400 metres below ground level; beneath moun
tains, the superficial waters have been found to 
circulate at depths of about 1500 metres, and 
there is nothing to imply that this is a maximum. 
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The 500 metres hole drilled in the Monts de 
Blond (Limousin), is an interesting example; in 
some of the deep fractures, oxidation has removed 
the uranium (BARBIER, 1968); but other fractures, 
lined with black, fetid coatings, are on the contrary 
rich in uranium (200 ppm); this proves that, along 
with the disappearance in the oxidizing zones, 
fixation occurs, at least partially, in the reducing 
zones. 

This must be taken into consideration in 
connection with the age most commonly 
suggested for pitchblende-ore formation, i. e. 
240-250 M. Y. This age, according to AFNAS
SYEV et al. (1964), corresponds to the end of 
the Permian period; while the Holmes' sympo
sium held in Glasgow (1964), came to the 
conclusion that it corresponded to the end of 
the Saxonian; finally, according to Y. FUCHS, 
F. LEUl'WEIN and J. L. 2nUfERMANN (1970), 
this coincides with the frontier between the 
Autunian and Saxonian periods. Although 
this last measurement was obtained by the 
K-Ar technique - therefore different from the 
U/pb techniclue used for pitchblende - it 
should be given our full attention, since it 
involved samples from the Detroit de Rodez 
(France). 
On the basis of geochronological determina
tions, it would appear that vein-type urani
ferous ores are, on the whole, posterior to the 
Autunian period, and date back to the times 
when superficial fixation of uranium did 
not occur, owing to the absence or disap
pearance of the vegetal mantle. Thus, sed i
IIlelllary deposits are follolJ!ed by the fortlJatioll 
of pitcbblellde veins} ill Ibe sallie way as grey sed i
IIlmts are follOlved by red strata. Isotopic dating, 
geological environment of the uranium depo
sits, sedimentology, past and present altera
tions make it possible to elaborate the broad 
outline of a model in which the different facts 
observed fit fairly coherently, 
In this light, it is not impossible to envisage 
the existence of Autunian pitchblende veins, 
since a reddening weathering process is under
stood to have taken place on high grounds; 
this might well apply to the Commanderie site, 
if the age of 270 1'1. Y. that has been suggested 
proves to be exact. A different argument leads 
back to the notion of "fertile granites" on 
high grounds mentioned by M. MOREAU et al. 
(1966). Pitchblende sites would even have a 

true paleotopographic significance, with II :: (ollcentration of Ural/illlll 11'4 
older ones matching the highest positioe;, i ,illlfllls I 
while the youngest ones would go with II , the absence of abundant "t' 
low~r zones where vegetation disappc:I:c : ,curs mainly through mccha' 
re~atI,:,ely late: .It should be .noted t~at a ('\, (,lpid elimination of loost: 
m1l1at1l1g POSltIOt;t of two-mlc~ grallltes _ ,,: :opient hydrolysis, and in tt 
present characterIzed by negatIve graviOlcrr: " , Idc uraninite-containin<> l,l 

anomalies - is not unlikelY":;:nts released are Si, Nab a';ti I 

To conclude, let us note that it is impossil, : <ser extent - Ca and AI, as 
to say whether pitchblendes could have bl't i ,ments are concerned (B,II' 

laid down during the entire Saxonian peri" ; \~Ise of the high solubilitl 
or whether their formation coincides with ,i ' ,lutions thus formed can O( 

disappearance of vegetation (agreement,;J, 'iccous or, more rarely, to I 
cording to Y. FUCHS et al. (1970), between t~:~()ducts (clay) with a little cd 
UjPb dating and the end of. the Au~u~ia:\, ,hcse are precisely the most fe 
th: accuracy of geochro~olo~lcal data 15 InSlll i , pitchblende deposits; J. G " 
~clent, but the problem IS weIl.\~~r~h 100kI:: ''lIterA (1960) furthermore ! 
lUtO. There are thus three posslbllttIes: ! <liceous gangues give the imprc 

a) Formation of pitchblende vein-type miner:!i: i~Ct1 formed as a gel of silica,: 
zation by erosion of the granites during tl., ,,:ld iron sulfide rather than as. 
complete sedimentation periods of the "red I :cposits of these constituents. ; 
beds". Ihe presence of iron in large q' 
In this case, the essential factor is the existent" i.lsily explained (since this n1l" 
of oxidizing conditions which are here due I,> :wbiJe in the oxidizing coni 
the absence (or scarcity) of organic matter.; <Irface) unless organic complex 
b) Formation, at the time of disappearance IJ:': ,; a matter of fact, ~hc. exis~el1: 
the vegetal mantle, by liberation of the Uf,l i cous matter (graphltOIds) III : 
nium bound to organic matter in the weather· rell known. : 

> 1 ' ing mantle. .\5 compared to other trace c L'II 

The deposits would then have originated i,;!lOWS an extremel~· high mohil. 
the destruction of a temporary form of fixation . .lrly stages of weathering: sq 
c) Weathering of the earlier uraniferous rocks .. "ften l~se half thei~ content O[ I 

such as the Autunian carbonaceous sedimeIlls, ;,) partIcular leachmg out has I; 
This hypothesis corroborates the theories 01 :b, Sr, 2n or Pb (DE LA R'l( 

G. BrGoTTE (1964), analogous to hypothesis:l ... ,' R.'N~orS ~ 966; BERNARD. and /'1: 
except for the fact that the weathered substanc( '~lLlatIOn IS also ~esponsl~1c '1 
is not granite. ltltlg ~f the ur~nlum-thorJum: I 
A I h h d J'J 1 . I·' ,:'fItbermgfotfl1d l!l tbe obset!rf o! :11 ny vpot esesa.an c.seem l,eyt0111VO\( " . .;,; 

) . . . :.;;/ call therefore explol!l, '" {/ ,I/.'i,; 

large quantttIes of metal; there IS, moreover, , t' . () til> {' "; . . .. h h . i'fli'a tol/ of Ural/lfllll. n e \" 
noth111g to exclude the pOSSIbIlIty that t e t w .. I d . n .ill I "Id i 
mechanisms may have occurred: with differcn:>'t"YC o~e orlgamc .1 Ie "t'l cr ~~i I'; 
... 1 h' I " f " I uranIum a ong wit 1 0 1 ' i 
1ll1tla geoc emIca aSSOCIatIOns 0 uranlun"' th h' h ' . '11 b' [<'Ii 

• ; "I w IC uranIum WI l: , 
erOSIon would lead to three types of uran" h' I II' 1" 1t'· . ,. bl :1 ne po ymcta IC set I111Cl 0, 

£erous depOSIts, all velll-type, but proba "'" . I' l' I. : 
with different mineral associations. Howe\Tr, I () conclude, a partial 1~ ( III ~ ~ 
the precise localization of the main pitcl;· i :()n~omitantly with mall1ly 1~ll't,:\1 
blende deposits in the immediate vicinity til i '1Il1tla~ to th.e one that ~C~ll'."C 
certain granites rich in uraninite seems 1<1, \;IXOlllan perIod seems quite il.,,\ 
exclude a sedimentary phase and thus support' i ;ile separation which C()!1CCl1tLI\',: 
hypotheses a. and b., i. e. formation on the spor. I ,:1 p~ase the c~mponents ~~'hlt I; i 

without any intermediary migration. .,ranlferous ve111S. Inten UlIIl, \ 
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,.nificance \ .' f ; (' ill/celitratioll of UratJiIlIJI Jvith Respect to other 
:> , \ It 1 !. . , 

: highest posi r IW;" ",/{lils 
wo?ld go wirh ::, the absence of abundant vegetation, erosion 
.etatlOn disapfkJ!' I ,,'Irs mainly through mechanical means with 
)e ~oted t~at a r. I :.lpid eliminati~n of l~ose debris. In this 
lnuc~ granItes _ , !":picnt hydrolysIs, and 111 the case of leuco
jegattvc gravimc::. i.llie uraninite-containing granites, the ele-
)'. ' "'lrs released are Si, Na and - though to a 
bat it is impossd. :;cr extent - Ca and AI, as far as the major 
es could have b("C'l1cnts are concerned (BARBIER 1968). Be
re ~ax:>nian pen,' ;';5<: of the high solubility of sodium, the 
, cotncldes with t~. itldons thus formed can only give rise to 
?n (agreement, .' : :ccous or, more rarely, to silico-aluminous 
.1970), betwecll t~ :oducts (clay) with a little calcite. 

o~ t7~ AU~tl!.li:l:l : '1eSC are precisely the most frequent gangues 
)g~~a atha IS Illsr:: /1 • pitchblende deposits: J. GEFFROY and J. A. 
ve '~~fr~ look!:! ... I/tCIA (1960) furthermore point out that 
rOSSI lltles: I:ecous gangues give the impression of having 
vein-type mincr.l!: I ,,'n formed as a gel of silica, uranium oxide 
ranites during t:" .1d iron sulfide rather than as a succession of 
iods of the "red /' "posits of thes~ con~tituents. In t~i~ o~tline, 

:le presence of Iron 111 large quantltles IS not 
or is the existenc, ! lsily explained (since this metal is not very 
h are here duc (," :l'lbile in the oxidizing conditions at the 
: organic matta.1 )rface) unless organic complexes playa part: 
disappearance I:: 1 JS a matter of fact, ~hc. exis:enc~ of carbon~

ation of the Ur.I' I ,nus matter (graphltolds) 111 pitchblende IS 

:r in the weatht:r.I··dl known. 
; \5 compared to other trace clements, uranium 

.ve originated i~ i .;IOWS an extremely high mobility during the 
form of fixation i .. Irly stages of weathering: surface granites 
raniferous rocks .•. ·rten lose half their content of uranium while 
ceous sedimenrs ~t) particular leaching out has been noted for 
the theories I): :;.1, Sr, Zn or Pb (DE LA ROG·IE, LELONG, 

to hypothesis;I .. , :iU:-ICOlS 1966; BERNARD and SAMAMA 1968); 
thered substance Ixidation is also responsible for the dissoci-

; Hing of the uranium-thorium pair. A slight 
likely to involH ' : ,,/therillg fO/ll~d ill the ~bsel:ce O/.illJportallt .vegeta
e is, moreonr, .,,/1 call tht'!'ejore explmll, III a sIll/pie fash/OII, the 
ty that the three /,aratioll of flrm/~flIlJ: On. the contrary, a w~ll
l: with differcr:: .crdoped organIc Itfe WIll lead to the fixatIOn 
IS of uraniur.l. ,to uranium along with other biophilic clements 
:ypes of uranj·, Tlt~ which urani~lm \~ill be found associated 

but probab!'.! :~ hne polymetalltc sedIments. 
ms. Howenr. { ! 0 conclude, a partial hydrolysis happening 
e main pitCh.' :()n~omitant1y with mainly mechanical erosion 
ate vicinity o! ;il1ular to the one that occurred during the 
nire seems rl). ~.l);onian period seems quite likc1 y to perform 
. thus suppor:; i ene separation which concentrates in a dissolv
>n on the spO!. cd phase the components which make up the 
tion. 'Jraniferous veins. Intervening biochemical 
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processes are apparently necessary to explain 
the behaviour of iron and the presence of 
graphitoids. 
However, supplementary data on the geo
chemistry of sulfur and of fluorine would be 
most welcome to fill in the picture. 

C. PrecipitatioN of Ural/iUIlI: a cOlllparisoll with 
Certaill S'trata-Bolllld HClllatized Deposits 

While downward infiltration of rainwater is an 
undisputed fact, it does not seem generally 
admitted as yet that this phenomenon could 
also give rise to pitchblende veins which are 
firmly established as having a hydrothermal 
origin. Yet, the concentration of uranium and 
the nature of the gang~les most frequently met 
with are easily explained by a process of slight 
chemical weathering; the formation of uranium 
oxides at ambiant temperature and in confined 
conditions is theoretically possible (GARRELS 
and Ci-IRIST 1965), and has even been obtained 
experimentally (RAFALSKY 1958); moreover, 
all pitchblende deposits in fluviatile continental 
sediments go to prove that this ore is often 
found in a geological environment belonging 
to the supergene field. A uraniferous filling of 
intragranitic fractures under similar conditions 
is therefore not unlikely. 
This type of association is, however, not very 
convincing in itself, in view of the fact that 
sedimentary and "hydrothermal" ores often 
dilfer as to their mineral associations and 
related modification; definite resemblances 
must, however, be pointed out, and will be 
examined in the following paragraphs. 

1. "Shirley Basin" (Wyoming, U. S. A.) Type 
Deposits 

In the strata-bound roll-type U deposits of the 
United States, D. R. SHAWE and H. C. GRAN
GER (1968), as against H. H. ADLER (1964), 
divide mineralization into two main types. 
The first one of these categories contains 
deposits surrounded by a ring of rocks showing 
evidence of reduction: this is the "Colorado 
plateau" type; in the second the deposi ts 
are 10cali7.ed on an oxidi7.ed tongue in the 
mist of formations usually constituted by 
sandstones. This "Shirley basin" type occurs 
with a hematization of the sandstone in the 
vicinity of the pitchblende ore, and this con-
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stitutes an analogy with intragranitic minerali
zations that justifies a supplementary scrutiny. 

. It must be emphasized that this type of deposit 
is not exceptional, but is even of common 
occurrence, since it is met with - apart from the 
Shirley basin - in Wyoming (Powder River 
basin) and in South Dakota (Black Hills). 
It may be said that the presence of hematite 
constitutes a characteristic feature, and as much 
can be said of its behaviour: an early phase of 
hematization occurred, followed by the replace
ment by the uranium species, as is proved by 
the red traces found in the ores; there is always 
a bleached zone between the pitchblende and 
the reddened sandstone (SHARP and GIBBONS 
1964; MRAK 1968; HART 1966). Concerning 
the Shirley basin, R. E. MELIN (1964) gives 
the following sequence: hematite, calcite, 
pyrite, marcasite, pitchblende, with each min
eral replacing, at a given point, the mineral 
previously laid down. This sLlccession in time 
is accompanied by a succession in space, since 
pitchblende, calcite and hematite are found 
between unoxidized and oxidized sandstone. 

According to R. E. MELIN (op. cit.) these 
facts can be explained by the progressive 
neutralization of a quantity of acid water 
percolating through the sandstones, with the 
neutralization brought about by the weather
ing of the rocks through which the water 
flows. Ahead of the water, the medium is 
neutral or slightly alcaline, and calcite and 
hematite arc deposited from the solution; as 
the boundary progresses, calcite and hematite 
are formed further down; their place is taken 
by mineral substances which are stable in more 
acid media, such as pyrite, marcasite and pitch
blende. When the solution is practically neu
tralized by the alkali-metal ions, the sequence 
is reversed and marcasite, pyrite, calcite and 
lastly hematite are successively deposited be
yond pitchblende. 
E. N. HARSH MANN (1966) interprets there facts 
in a somewhat different fashion. Unoxidized 
sandstones contain pyrite, ilmenite, magnetite, 
calcite and organic matter, which are destroyed 
in weathered sandstones; these are, however, 
richer in Se and Fe3+ while between the two 
lie ores containing, more particularly, concen
trated mineral carbon, S, Se, Be, FeH and U. 
That author then concludes that the weathering 
of sandstones is the result of the passing of 

neutral waters with alcaline and oxidi/;" ! '1faugh a change in pH conditi,' 
tendencies, and that the precipitation is du!', j "Iltrary to sedimentary deposits, 
the strongly reducing conditions at the leadl" , I ,1:1 hardly be generally attribult'{ 
edge of the sheet of water. ' I it water With. granitic host r! 
While genetic considerations arc being' d:, i "rite and calcite are only foune 
cussed, it must be mentioned that a magmal I, i,n;lll quantities, organic matkl; 
hydrothermal origin constitutes a hardl l d, ("cking and weathering of pb~i 
fensible theory (HARsHMANN 1968); 0;1 Ii ',,,, from the decrease in sodiul11I 
contrary, the interfering of bacterial aCII" l;::nite) is hardly perceptihle, II 
is often called on, thollgh the metalIogt'!l', I "rangly hematized zones. 
efficiency - at least in the present case - ot II, ( h d I . I \ 

. '11 . I ' (" '; i "nher y ro ySlS may occur a'd 
process IS stJ a controversla p0111t IV :\Hltl ',1' I 'I th I' btl', , , ';oro oglCa wea er ng, u t 1" ' 
1972). I :,lOne~te~ with hematization, 011 i,1 

2. Comparison with Intragranitic Veins .~matlzatlon does not systematlctl, 
, ! Irh the formation of autUl1i1" 

The mam ores formed are, on the wh(ll, I " , I I' d t I , , , ",.lnmlte Inc us ons are es rOI l" I 

IdentJcal1l1 roll-type and ve111-type pltchblcthl " eteorological oxiJarion SI' 111 
d' f ' 'd hili m, , eposlts: ap,art ro~ ural11um OXI e, t ~re ,It, 'I ,lent under oxidizing condiriwh, 
sulfides (ma1l11y of Iron), as well as calcJte all,: I ,<,train. But could autunite - II'h~ 
hematite; the gangue could perhaps be richn i ."clrated mineral species - hun' fl 
in silica in the case of granitic deposits. Furtht'~ : w over 200 M. Y.? ' 
more, the succession of orcs seems very simibr, i 

'~ince the neutrali7!ug and redlld 
the hematized remnants, as well as the bleach,,! 

;ranite on the solutions is Cll 
fringes in contact with pitchblende which aI', k h h t f 't' 1 

, , b' d . rca -er t an tao PVn IC S:l1 
found 111 the Powder RIver aS1l1 eposlh' I'd' I 'd t " 

, ' , h d ' "~I cIte an vegeta pro uc s, 1(, 
have theIr counterpart 111 Frenc eposlI~", h LI· . f t 1 • 

d cctlve at t e ImJt 0 wa er pCI L; 
(GEFFROY and SARCIA 1960). In both cast",', bT th' j 

hematite and calcite arc among- tbe last t,), "I IW perm
l
?a

h
l Ity zhon~s: f,l~ (, 

d d b 
L, h' I ' ) 'le very S Ig t weat enng 0 1(10 

precipitate, being- prece e V pyrIte, \\' lC 1 I, !'" 'd b f' 1 'I 
, " , ' d I • 'inee Iron OXI e nla y e orl11l'l 
Itself postenor to marcasIte (as regar s t 1". I btl' tl' 1 (C \ 

, " [ A '1969) \T' , :llIt a so y neu ra lza 01 ", 
LlmOUS1!1 SItes, d. ~. RNOLD . Clib h' h' h' , ) 111 " , , , , " \1' lC In t IS case, OCCU1S ( 1 ., 
are also ennched 111 S, Fe 21' (pyl'lte), mmCLII! I' d' i 

I 'd ' I' 'I ' I Jna tere granIte. i 
carbon (ca Clte) an ural11um; t1e sImI art!I" h d t' ssar\' "oj " ' ' I' ~tnee t e re uc JOn nece, , 
IS complete If one refers to sclel1lan m1l1CLI;:, , d lfid, forn;'ll i"i 

, , (A d G :ormatlon an su e " 
reported 111 certa1l1 areas GRTNIER an EH' 'b d I taction \I'i': ,1scn e most y 0 a re ~ 
ROY 1965, 1968, 1969), 't b s ght f()r cl s~ , ,- , I -II' ',",Iuse mus e ou ' 
The analogy IS sufnclently close for t le 11 Int: , fi nt. tIll'S II I' , , . d I ' croo'resslve con neme. I 

of the gral11tJc features to be expla1l1e }y.I' ,D h 'Ik II' let'll l'OIl" 
~ " " :nnc ment In a 'a -n, ' , 

mechanIsm Sll1111ar to the one whIch ga\-e me I" hI' h \\'(lltld i 
, ,L nClltra lzatJon - w c ' 

to roll-type depOSIts: a penetratlOn by su~cr' ,b ltd precipitation "(, 
- , I h "h h I till' - out a re a e 
nCla water, t en a reactJOn 'Ivllt t e

d
S,lea

l
!,! t. hematite. Minerali7.ation wOlli,1 ril 

rocks and alteration of the wa rocks ( ISS0 vIn~ L f 11' ce' : 
, , ) f ' I :ae 0 OW1l1g sequen . 

of the calcite, hematlsatJOn, ormatJOn 0 • ", 1 

mineral species ill a/l order IJ!hich, i/l tillll', is tI" ,I) Faulting of the granlte,,1I1tdlr.!(!~ 
I ' "Z I" 'd d 'd" 1r lI!lkrtlll' 'l relierse oj that observer., '" space, at tile 111(11. rotK;, I .Iel an OXI lZ1l1g L " " 

, , " i sl[uction of the calcite 111 thl'"r.'1 
3. Probable DeposltJon CIrcumstances, ,', hydrolysis of the, plagi()eL\~,': ! 
Resemblances noted between the ural11fcro ll'l Jutunite and limonite in the ,(1':;1 
~ineraliz~~ion ?f the "Shirley, basin" type aM: weathering. I 
Intra<>ral11tJc pitchblende ve1l1S support the, I . ' f' II" '/', 

1'> 1) S fi I rosJOn 0 " theory of formation at low temperature fro ill ,uper cIa e, I I' 1 ' (" !1J 

meteoric water: logicallr, one should also t~k,'(' co~t1!1UOUS selective, eadc 1I111~1 I:"C~ 
,. , , ' Il'lt f th vaters tn ep ,"" into consideration the possibility of depos1t1(}I: ,[on 0 e \ I 
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Lline and oxidi/!: '-r<Hlgh a change in pH conditions. However, 
:ecipitation is due.' ':lleary to sedimentary deposits, this difference 
litions at the leadl' HI hardly be generally attributed to a reaction 

l water with granitic host rocks. Indeed, 
Ions are being d! ", rite and calcite are only found in extremely 
r:d that a magma:, n,i11 quantities, organic matter is completely 
:Itutes a hardh <:, ' (eking and weathering of plagioclases (judg
INN 1968); on I' 'jl': from the decrease in sodium content of the 
of bacterial aCII, ~,Inite) is hardly perceptible, even in certain 
h the metallogt'I:, :rongly hematized zones. 
,resent case - of Ii I , 

sial point (WAI(f(t " I u[[hler ~ydl roIyslsh ~ay ocbcur lha,ter: t~rough me
,,,ro oglca weat erlng, ut t IS IS In no way 
,nnected with hematization. On the other hand, 

'anitic V dns ' ,mutization does not systematically seem to go 
re, on the wh,,!, ,; IIh the formation of autunite (although the 
l'n-typ . hI I, ,r"ninite inclusions are destroyed) as in present-

e pltC ) cp,' I '1 'd' h' d 'd h " 'JI' meteoro oglca OXI atlon, so t at ItS evelop-
tm OXI e t ere I' d' I' , d' " , , , "\ ,,,nt un er OXlt IZ1I1g con Itions IS not quIte 
well as calcIte an,: , ;[{ain. But could autunite -. which is a highly 
perhaps be ncb,! 'Idrated mineral species - have remained stable 

: deposits. Furth,r !"r over 200 M, Y.? 
seems very simi 1.1[ i 
(ell as the hI ' I : I 'ince the neutrali7!lIg and reducing power of 
:lblende wh~;~ :Icr~ :ranite on the solutions, ,is certainly much 
:r basin deposit, ,,'ca,ker than that of pyrItic s~ndstone, with 

French deposlI' :,dclte and vegetal products, It can only be 
l). In both cast"'" ,Acctive at the, I,imit of water ~enetration and !n 
nong the last t. ':)W perm?ability LOI1~S: thlS coul,d explall1 
'y pyrite which I' lJe very shght weatherIng of hematlzed parts, 
: (as re~ards the ; 'lilce iron oxide may ,be ,formec! hy oxidation, 
OLD 1969). Vcil:' i 'lit, als? bZ l1eutraiJzatlOl1 (GARRELS, 1 :65) 
(pyrite),. m,inm:)' ,~lllch, Il1 !hls ~ase, occurs only at the !Jmlt of 

11; the slmlial'Jl', ,naltered b ramte, 
selenian mineral, i 'ince ~he reduction necessary for pitchblende 
tINIER and GEl 1'/' :urn:atlOn and sulf1de fO,rmati~n cann,ot be 

lsmbed mostly to a reactIOn wlth granlte, its 
)se for the fillit1~ 'Clllse must be sought for elsewhere, in a 
: explained hI' ,I "[o,gressive <:onfine~ent: thi~ would cause an 
which gave rist :nnch~en~ 10 alkah-,metal lOns :- hence a 

ration by SUpL'l' lcutraI!zatlOn - whIch would ltsclf bring 
ith the sheathilL: :bOllt a related precipitation of calcite and 
rocks (dissolrit1~lematite. Mineralization would then happen in 
I formation (;, the following sequence: 

;h, ill ti/lle, is Ii" ; ,I) Faulting of the granite, infiltration of slightly 
at the Jllti//rOd,r,) Jctd ~nd oxidizing uraniferous solutions; de-

Istances ;tructlOn of the calcitc in the granite and slight 

h 'f )t1'1 hrdrolysis of the plagioclases: formation of 
t e uranl cn ' It t' d I' "h f" , 
b 

' " 1 ; 1 unite an Imonlte Il1 t e zones 0 1i1Clplent 
aSln tvpe;lI', I ' 

J I . i ,Ieat 1enng. 
IS support t h_ 

nperature froi1' 11) ~uperficial erosion of the granite with 
hould also take C()t~t1I1UOUS selective leaching of uranium, stag
y of depositio:: natIon of the waters in depth, due to the levell-

"~, 

ing of the relief and stabilization of the hydro
static level. The medium is confined and 
becomes reducing (biochemical processes, re
duction of the organic matter); partial bleach
ing of the ferric oxides occurs and pitchblende, 
marcasite and pyrite are deposited. 

c) Progressive dehydration and filling up of 
the cracks; disappearance of autunite and 
transformation of limonite into hematite; even
tually, final laying down of calcite and hema
tite when the medium slowly becomes alcaline. 

D. COl/ell/siO!I:" Per DqscetlSlIlJ!" Gmesis of FrlJllch 
Veil/-Type Pitchblellde Deposits 

Having thus followed the migration of uranium 
from granite at the start of the weathering 
process to its deposition in depth within the 
fractures, one can draw a quick sketch of the 
formation of intra-granitic veins, In the lower 
Permian, erosion vigorously attack the Hercy
nian ranges, but plant life is extensive; ura
nium, which has been freed from granitic 
bodies rich in uraninite, is trapped in the 
neighbourhood of the surface at pedological 
levels; once these have been destroyed, the 
uranium is removed along with other clements 
which were also trapped in the superficial for
mations, The result is a 6.ne sediment rich in 
uranium and numerous other metals, with an 
abundance of organic matter, 
During the middle Permian, vegetation has 
largely disappeared and weathering is mainly 
mechanical, with little chemical attack, The 
levels at which uranium was fixed have been 
destroyed and this element becomes one of the 
very first to be released by weathering, thus 
being separated from the other metals. After 
being leached out quite selectively, it migrates 
towards the deep fractures together with some 
major clements, Reaction with granite wall
rocks causes hematization, while confinement 
and reduction lead to the formation of pitch
blende, marcasite and other sulfides; progres
sive alcalinisation finally yields the hematite
calcite terminal phase. This results in the for
mation of uranium veins which are posterior 
in time to the stratabound deposits containing 
organic matter, though there n:.ay possibly 
exist a transition period during which both 
formations may coexist, one of them being 
connected with high grounds devoid of vegeta-
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tion, and the other occurring in accumulation 
basins. 

E. Variatiolls 011 alld COllstmlts of the A10de! 

The model suggested may seem over-simpli
fied, inasmuch as it only deals with general 
facts and does not give an explanation of the 
variations in the mineral associations, host 
rocks or in the formation encountered in the 
uraniferous lode veins. Nevertheless, a fair! y 
widespread type of mineral formation can 
certainly only be accounted for by a sequence 
of fairly common processes. On the other hand, 
a simple model has the advantage of being 
adaptable to numerous specific cases and, with 
a few variations, applicable to fairly dissimilar 
objects. 

1. Variations 

Of the mother-rock 
Though we have used uraninite in granite as 
an example here, and since the essential re
quisite is the presence of uranium in a fairly 
labile form, the rock which contains uranium 
could just as well be gneiss, a conglomerate 
or any other silico-aluminic llraninite-contain
ing species. Other potential sources are sand
stones and uranium-bearing schists. 

In the host-material 
As happens in fractures, certain granitic for
mations will give rise to local uranium con
centration if they can contain stagnant water: 
such is the case with episYellites mentioned at 
the beginning of this article which simply act 
as a passive reservoir in the hypothesis consid
ered here. The host rock is, furthermore, not 
necessarily granitic, and since slightly but 
definite reactions do occur between the solu
tion and the wallrocks, variations in the 
accompanying mineral species can be predicted. 

In the mineral associations 
Mineral substances originate in solutions carry
ing clements freed by superficial weathering 
and by exchange with rocks in depth. The 
nature of the gangues and sulfides"as well as 
their abundance, will therefore depend on the 
geological context. This fact is as true on the 
scale of a single deposit (richness in iron 
sulfides close. to veins of lamprophyre, GEF-

FROY and SARCIA, 1960) as it is on the s('al : : ,I'e been found to this 
of a whole district (more abundant calcite ai" i 'cccssary mother-rocks tl 
barite in a granite rich in. Ca an~ Ba, BAn 1111 ' i ,:l,Hlges in pre-existing tlq 
1971), or of a metallogenIc province (GEFII<i' ;!,(lut 20 M. Y. (Mioccnd 
1964). However, it is, for the time being, n<": ,(.ing possible (CH. KO'iI.!I: 
easy to distinguish among elements relea~" i Ife preceded by a period d: 
by meteorological weathering, and eleml'll;' i'ental stratabound deposils 
arising from topochemical reactions wil' I ,,} which. organic matter, 
wallrocks. i ,bred an Important local ra 
It is undoubtedly not a mere coincidence Ih., ! ':If'uranium (CARTOU 1964). ' 
mineralizations richest in Co-Ni should ": .he Miocene may have plaIce 
associated with the most basic environml'I" I .il is concerned, as imp()~r;l 
in a district essentially made up of scili, i iurina the middle Permian p 

and gneiss (Nicholson mine, Beaver/ode:,' ':$ re~oval towards the a~'l 
district, Canada); similarly, the Great lk.,:! H1d bv shifting it in depth hI 
lake deposits with Bi, Co, Ni and Ag ;1[; Ilf organic matter. . 
found in a volcano-sedimentary series of tlll! i j 
and dacito-andesitic effusive rocks (LANG d ,,; '/2. Prerequisites and Possible: 
1962). The Co and Ni content of these roeL'l. . i 
can be ten times higher than that of granii, I ,\ certain number of po lilt! 
and their frequent high Bi content has al~, . :i1C numerous forms tha.t COll 

been noted (B.R.G.M., unpublished analyses, 'nodel, must be emphasIzed:, 
up to 20 or more ppm). It therefore seem·: _ The presence of a mothel 
reasonable to assume that uraniferous conctll· : ·;ch in uranium. : 
tration with Bi-Co-Ni-Ag contents are connCCl· i c· I h' ! 

. . ., - ontlnenta weat erm" ",: ed wIth volcano-sedImentary formations, ;it,. b 

1 . h h' , ,)rgamc matter. , : 
east as a workmg ypot eSls. I ' ! 

" . ,This last condition as aaains( 
ThiS docs not Imply that the metals present In thl. . h h d h ' 1 b I 
type of deposit all share the same origin: in the ' '.m a y rot. erma sc lcm 
model which has been outlined here the uraniUll' exeludes a pOSSIble genesIs ;L 

is freed by meteorological oxidatio~. Bi, Co, \,::0 2000 M. Y. (no oxygen i 
and Ag could originate frorn a reaction in dept!:: l(mosphere, d. S. M. ROSCOE 
between wall rocks and migrating sheets of liqui .. ' clarine sedimentation. On I 
during the phase of confinement and neutralizatiollmplies the existellce of a /!!, ,i 
since we have assumed her~ that thi~ is a late phN '/,,' layillg dOI}J1I of red' bed .f, til 

as compared. to the ~ormatlon of p~tchblende, rhi' "!mde l}Jollld, iI, ~ l}Ja)" comlilll 
would constitute a SImple explanation of the reb· ,I t Th d 1 hl'ch 11'lS' . . . . I J' ,,1m. e mo e w .. : 
tlvely early deposition of pltchb ende foun "'.J ... If' .' 
d · .. B' C N' A d U "lUS carnes In Jtse Its 0\\ n 11 eposlts containing 1, 0, I, g an. d h I f h d b I 

I 10 t e c ue 0 tee atc 1, 

In the same line of reasoning, mention mus: :hermalists" and proponents l 
be made of the uraniferous deposit containin( '/,1'1' descells/I/I/" may lie in I 
chalcopyrite and chalcolite at Les Bois-r-.;oir'~dimentological stu·dies. j 
(POUGHON 1962), close to the old copPl': rhe inferences drawn from rhll 
mines of Charrier. Ilill now, s~em to bring ;ll~(:: 

Let us conSIder as an exampll, 
In the deposition time . ; Beaverlodge District in Can.l,E 
Weathering conditions as they prevailed dunn: :\thabasca); we find that uLnl/ 
the Permian in \V'estern Europe are not uniqul' :'t'ing in granite and pegnu(!ltl 
they occurred during the Devonian period ;1' 1 fact which agrees with d 
well (old red sandstone), and, in Prance, dUrin. ! :nother-rock" condition; thL' "I 
certain periods of the Miocene. Although n, 1 hlcnde veins is at most 17.1tl 1 

pitchhlende depo,; t of Devon;", "ge ,cen" , I "6'), t h"do'e po"" iM '" 'I 

. I 
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SARCIA, 1960) as it is on the s<:.,' , JI'': been found to this day (but were the 
dist~ict (mo.;e abundant calcite.I' I ',ccssary mother-rocks then outcropping?) 

grantte rIch In. Ca an~ Ba, B .. , H II; I ; I ·,.lllgcS in pre-existing deposits occurring at 
fa metallogemc provInce (GEI'I ill I hnut 20 M. Y. (Miocene) are considered as 
~ever, it is, for the time being, 11, (' '''.ing possible (CH. KOSZTOLANYI 1971). They 
~tinguish among elements rclca~" ,:c preceded by a period during which conti
ological weath~ring, and elemcn:,,: .'~Iltal stratabound deposits are laid down and 
:>m topochemical reactions \I'![, I'll which organic matter, however scanty, 
I, ,l.ll'ed an important local part in concentrating 
Ibtedly not a mere coincidencc tit:· ':'t:uranium (CARIOU 1964). Weathering during 
ions richest in Co-Ni should }':,<: ,\liocene may have played, as far as this me
with the most basic environnlt'l tI is concerned, as important a part as it did 
ct es~entially m~de up of sch;.· iuring the middle Permian period, by stopping 

(NIcholson mtne, Beaverlod~.: ,'~ removal towards the accumulation basins 
nada); similarly, the Great Ik,· I ,;;d bv shifting it in depth by the disappearance 
its with Bi, Co, Ki and Ag a:, I'f organic matter. 
volcano-sedimentary series of tUI:' ! 
Indesitic e~usive rocks (LAXG 1'/ iii. 'I :. Prerequisites and Possible Verifications 
Co and Nt content of these rod.,. , 
times higher than that of gran!!. I \ certaIn number of POInts, co~stant to a!l 
requent high Bi content h~s a"" ,he numerous forms tha.t could anse from thIS 
~B. R. G. M., unpublished analyses i ~lOdel, must be emphaslzed: 
r more ppm). It therefore s~cn:' 1_ The presence of a mother-rock potentially 
:> assume that uraniferous concCI] I rich in uranium. 
Bi-Co-Ni-Ag contents are connee:,/', ,.. 
1 d ' f' ~ Continental weatherIng with Itttle or no cano-se lmentary ormatJons, ;1:. , 

kt' h th' I ,lrga111c matter. Ir ng ypo ests. I ' 
, I th t th I ' I' rhis last condition, as against those connected Imp y a e meta s present 10 tIt-, ' , 

;it all share the same origin: in th, ;.\'Ith a hydrot~ermal sc~eme of f?rmatJ~n, 
has been outlined here, the uranilll:' i ;xcludes a posslble genesls at any tIme prtor 
leteorological oxidation, Bi, Co, \ i :,1 2000 1'1. Y. (no oxygen in the terrestrial 
i, originate fr:om ,a reaction in ~epl:)-ltm?sphere" d. S. ~1. ROSCOE 1968) and to t~e 
ocks and migrating sheets of hquh:! 'nanne sedlmentatton. On the contrary, lt 
se of confinement an~ n,eutralization ! ':nplies the exisletlce of a medillm favollrable 10 
assumed her~ that thl,s IS a late pha~, : '/'i' layillg dOli'll of red bed series of lJ!hich pilch
o the ~ormlatlonlof P~tchblfenhde, till,' '!rl/de H'ollid, ill a IIlay, cOllslilllte a laleral eqlli-
lte a simp e exp anatIon 0 t e rc,l·'!. Th d' I h' h h b d 

. . f' hbI I f d'· I } mt, e mo e w IC as een suggeste eposltlon 0 pltC enc e oun II!. ,,', ' L 

ining Bi ('0 Ni Ag and U ! :nus carnes 10 Itself Its own means of control, 
, -" . I d h f d b "h d /111 t e clue 0 the ebate etween y ro-

line of reasoning, mention mlls: Ilhermalists" and proponents of a formation 
Ie uraniferous deposit containil,lc "per desretlStfll/' may lie in stratigraphic or 
:nd chalcolite at Les Bois-Naif' :edimentological studies. 
'62), close to the old coppt:. i'he inferences drawn from this model do not, 
rier. ' I till now, seem to bring about a refutation. 

. . . I.et us consider, as an example, the uraniferous 
'S1tlOn ttme , I Beaverlodge District in Canada (close to lake 
nditions as, they prevailed d~lr1nL I \thabasca); we find that uraninite is given as 
Western I"urope arc not UlllqU( ,'clng in granite and pegmatites (BECK 1968), 
during the Devonian period ;1' " fact which agrees with the "favourable 
mdstone), a,nd, in France, dUrlne'1 :l1other-rock" condition; the age of the pitch
• of the MlOcene. Although n, :\Icnde veins is at most 1750 M. Y. (KOEPPEL 
posit of Devonian age seems II 1%8), therefore posterior to the 2000 M. Y. 

limit, and is furthermore sub-contemporary 
to a red continental series, the Martin formation 
(TREMBLAY, 1968). There is thus nothing to 
forbid looking upon the mineral deposits of 
that district (which, besides, are quite similar 
to French deposits in their hematization and 
their mineralogy) as having also been born ot a 
particular phase of continental erosion. 

F. COI1Sequellces for Exploratiofl 

It follows from all this that if the theory 
suggested is correct, the presence of red sedi
mentary series lying on an old shield is a factor 
quite favourable to the presence of uraniferous 
veins in the basement. These series will most 
likely occur (especially in the more ancient 
shields) as scattered remnants lying in former 
depressions. The mineralizations themselves 
could be quite distant from them: a sketch 
made of the main deposits in France shows, 
at a glance, that there is a distance of over 
100 kilometres (Figure 1) between uranium 
deposits and presmt-day outcroppings of the 
Permian series. This will therefore only con
stitute a valuable guideline when used ~n the 
scale of a province, i. e. in wide-range prospect
ing. On a ten-kilometre scale, sharper control 
will be provided by the presence of rocks with 
a high uranium content, such as uraninite
bearing granites (BAR BIER 1972). 
It is however important to note that the exist
ence of red sediments at a given spot does not 
in itself preclude the possibility of finding 
uraniferous deposits in the immediate vicinity, 
as is shown by the BeaverIodge district in 
Canada and the Morvan district in France. 

V. Conclusion 

As an alternative to the hypothesis of pitch
blende deposit formation by a hydrothermal 
process, the idea of a genesis by continental 
weathering has a number of attractive features. 
As far as is presently known, only geothermo
metric measurements arc not in agreement 
with it. The rest of the facts - localizing next 
to uraniferous rock, easy solubilization of the 
uranium, mineralogy comparable to that of 
certain roll-type deposits, formation after that 
of granites and synchronous with important 
occurrences of continental sedimentation -
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all harmonize into a perfectly coherent scheme. 
Logic goes so far as to give these deposits a 
true paleotopographical (formation directly 
beneath heights) and paleoclimatic value (warm 
and dry climate, scarce vegetation). 
A comparison with the geological context of 
other deposits in Australia, Canada, Eastern 
Europe and the Soviet Union will no doubt 
allow for the theory to be proved or disproved. 
If it should be confirmed, one interesting 
consequence, from a practical point of view, 
will be the presence, on a regional scale, of 
red-bed series lying unconformably on an 
older basement - a characteristic that strO/z~1y 
favotlrs the presetlee of pi/ebb/elide veill-type de
posits. 
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